
SEEKING THE MIDNIGHT SUN

One of The National Tribune People Touring to the Far North

xn
Christfanla Norway Dear Favor-

ite

¬

Niece Much much has happened
since I last wrote to you and to save
time for I do not want to skip any¬

thing in these letters I will begin at
once where I left off

We started from Sande then the
place where we met the booful lady
you remember about 930 the next
morning for our last drive that to Va
dem where we were to take the steam- -
cr for Bergen VVe had not changed

k driver cart or pony since leaving San
dene you see and had acquired a posi
tive affection for all three each being
conspicuously deserving of that affec

tion The driver won us from the be- -
rinnlne bv a certain lightness almost
gayness of manner as compared with
the stolid grimness of the usual Nor-
wegian

¬

and for his kindness tender-
ness

¬

really towards his little beste the
pony claimed us for his very own by
his pluck spirit and evident detcrmina
lion to do his level best and our hearts
went out to the stolkjaerre for Its nice
comfortable seat and easy running

It was therefore with quite a tinge
of sadness that Elizabeth and I took
our seats for the last time in the stolk
jaerre on the morning m question the
pony making an exceedingly dashing
start We had so much enjoyed these
drives Altho he into whose hands we
had confided our precious lives had a
most limited knowledge of English his
ambition had been great and his desire
to be sociable greater and by dint of
much brilliant guessing on our part we
had gleaned from him that he would
like to go to America but that he was
the only son at home and could not
leave the faddcr and mudder that
he had brothers and other relatives in
the Land of the Free and Home of the
Brave and liked very much indeed to
drive Americans naturally for from
them he undoubtedly got a much larger
fee than from the English and Ger-
mans

¬

wandering over his part of Nor-
way

¬

Elizabeth and I had been hav ¬

ing a good deal of fun from the first in
getting off on the natives the few words
we knew in Norwegian She had really

caught on to the language remark¬

ably well and I had mastered a few
words and phrases like hed vand
hot water whioh I fired at the head

--of the maid each morning in an easy
offhand manner usually received by
her with a funeral solemnity These
people have apparently no sense of hu- -
mor But our skydslcarlen was a bril-
liant

¬

and glorious exception and while
during our drives I would open Baede-
ker

¬

In the back of which was a Nor ¬

wegian grammar with phrases of con
i creation which like all books of this
kind never happen to have just the
thing you really want to say and got
off such as Hvad synes De om Jly
seost how do you like the llyse
cheese for instance or Jeg har fadet
der et stort Hul lad dct strax re
parere I have made a large hole
here get it mended at once he en- -
tered into the spiritjof the joke with a
heartiness that wasrefreshing and as
we flew gaily over the well made roads
we were a very merry little party even
the pony prickingjip his ears with a
movement which Indicated apprecia-
tion

¬

Butthis morning we were all rather
quiet The skies which had been so
smiling for the past three days seemed
to partake of our mood for they were
gray andthreatening andjsure enough
when about half way toVadem it be-
gan

¬

to rain The scenery along the
route was decidedly tame in compari-
son

¬

to that we had been feasting our
eyes on recently and we were not sorry
when we reached our destination We
found a rather unattractive little inn
situated directly on the fjord this is
posithely the last appearance of this
phrase so you will forgive me with a
number of people sitting about waiting
for the boat and in a few minutes be-

fore
¬

we had time to it down even who
should come up In a stalkjaerre but our
lord and- - lady of the night before the
cart filled with their boxes We were
quite surprised to find such grand peo-
ple

¬

driving in anything so democratic
as tills native conveyance buC In trav
eling about over here one is continually
coming upon surprises of all kinds We
paid our driver giving him a good fat
fee for his nearly three days service
wrote a glowing tribute to the excel-
lence

¬

of himself and pony in the small
book which he presented for that pur-
pose

¬

already well filled with such rec-
ommendations

¬

and patted the chestnut
tides of the little animal in saying good
by to both

We had a rather poor dinner at Va
dem and when the boat came along
about 3 oclock we found it crowded
eo much so that Elizabeth and I could
not get seats together It was drizzling
and chilly even with our heavy wraps
and as the scenery was not specially
fine you see we were spoiled for any- -

v thing but the best we did not particu-
larly

¬

enjoy that sail from Vadem to
Bergen The majority of our fellow--
passengers seemed to be uninteresting
looking and we did not get into con

k versatfon with any of them at least I
did not but Elizabeth became rather
chummy with a large benevolent Scotch ¬
woman whose chair was close to hers
and who told her she came to Norway
every Summer with her husband for
the fishing After awhile Elizabeth and
I got sats together but the conditions

vwere rather dampening to the enthu ¬

siasm and we sat silent in our chairs
till we reached Bergen about 9 oclock
we found the bus belonging to the
Norge Hotel to which we had tele-
graphed

¬

in advance for rooms and in
a few minutes were in front of that
hostelry which is directly opposite the
rather impressive building of the Grand
Cafe In the lobby of the Norge was a
great crowd of tourists like ourselves
all trying to find out about their rooms
and when Elizabeth and I finally got
hold of one of the hotels officials we
were filled with consternation to hear
that in spite of our telegram no room
or rooms had been reserved for us
That was a pretty bad state of things
and for a moment or two we were both
entirely flabbergasted but It is in the
ulmcult moment that Elizabeth comes
out strong and after a few moments
conversation on her part the manage-
ment

¬

were convinced that they had
better find a place for us which they
did Our trunks and other luggage
wnichf we had had forwarded from
Molde to this hotel when we started off
on our driving trip were soon brought
to our rooms and after tucking In our
joois as usual we retired the rain com
ing down outside in torrents

We had Intended spending two or
inree days In Bergen which Is the Fee
ond city of Norway with considerable
to see there but when Elizabeth and
met the next morning it was still rain
ing we were of ono mind as we in
variably were when it came to the oues
tlon of moving on Lets get out of
this said she as soon as we can
dont like this hotel if It Is the best in
Bergen my room has a decidedly dis
agreeable odor about it and we cantgo slopping around in this wet All
right I replied my room smells
queerly too hereby hangs a tale and
1 was just about to propose to you that
we leave to morrow morning If we
cant get away to day Oh we dont
want to do that said she Were
nere and of course we must see some¬
thing of the city besides if we should
take a train this evening we would have

opena the night somewhere I dont--Know just where but it is only themorning train that we want Lets gona gc breakfast

Bergen is charmingly situated nest-
ling

¬

at the foot of four great snow
topped mountains with smaller peaks
or hills all about the town following
the line of the harbor and to some
extent occupying the adjaoent hights
As I first saw it from the boat I was
somewhat reminded of Hongkong that
wonderful English city in China built
on hills but of course Bergen was
merely a suggestion of this the great
majority of its houses being In the val-
ley

¬

It is one of the oldest cities in
Norway and has a population accord
ing to Baedeker of 72600 tho some
other authority only gives 40000 as the
number The climate Isnt bad at all
being exceedingly mild and humid re
sembling that of the west coast of Scot
land The mean temperature of the
whole year is something like 45 degrees Vegetation Is rich flowers
abundant while fruit and grain ripen
fairly well The old warehouses adjoin ¬
ing the harbor look medieval enough
but the general aspect of the town Is
modern Many of the houses have red
tiled roofing which gives a cheerful
picturesque look to things and most of
them are built of wood and painted
white There are quite a number of
fine imposing looking public buildings
and the bustle of its streets called
Gaden give evidence of much busi

ness activity Tho inhabitants are said
to take life much less au serieux thnn
the other Norwegians which gaiety andlight heartedness Baedeker says is
shown by bursting forth in song on
festive occasions which all depends
The Norwegians as everyone knows
are very fond of singing and we have
been told that their for amount

BERGEN GENERAL VIEW TOWER

chief if not only form of amusement
but that hymns or something serious
was usually the character of their mu
sic To most people this sort of thing
would not suggest a very gay or frivo
lous nature nor as being any particular
fun but if when a crowd of them get
together on the festive occasion some
one starts Therell Be a Hot Time in
the Old Town or its Norwegian equiva
lent everyone joins in with a dash
and spirit then indeed do we get a
glimpse of something alike

Since Elizabeth I had made up
our minds that we would only spend
the day In Bergen we decided that wc
would take a carriage and do the
museums visit a few of the shops for
she had been waiting until we should
come to city before buying her
Hardanger work and get our tickets
for Christianla-- There are tnree mu
seums in Bergen usually visited by tour
ists the Hanseatic vestlandske anu
Bergen Museum Of these the first is
far and away the most interesting anu
we told the driver to take us directly
there The Hanseatic League was as
you know a powerful organization of
sharp shrewn German merchants who
absolutely controlled trade in Norway
from about 1450 to lbs anir in a lesser
dpsrree made themselves felt till 17C4
driving out the English Scotch and
liutcn trauers ana even wiu numtbittiw
thpmselves They established them
selves in Bergen and this old tumble- -
dmvn buildlne where tney once uvea
and drove their bard bargains with the
northern fiihermen etc has now been
turned Into a museum Each merchant
had a clerk and one or more servants
On the ground floor of the building was
the warehouse on the first floor the
office dining room and bedroom of the
manager and on the second floor the
rooms of the clerk servants In
order to keep the Bergen office depend
ent upon the chief seats oi tne league
at Lubeck anu uremen neiuier inu
merchants nor clerks were allowed to
marry and It is they were a fright
fully immoral lot It was very interest
ing to see the old tnings wnicn niieu
these rooms the curious furniture tne
iirimlMvn irmaratus for exllngulsliing
lire the scales Ingeniously contrived so

these old skinflints were sure not
to cheat themselves in the weigning
whoever might foe cheated the whisky
glass they used to fill in entertainment
when they felt after a particu-
larly

¬

good bargain and the one when
they had ecountered some one as narj
as thev the first was of fairly good
size the other very small the Summer

the great wooden box wnicn nau
a few holes cut in the sliding door by
means of which the merchant got to
his and out again and the Winter

which had no ventilation what ¬

ever As no woman was allowed to en
ter the sleeping rooms of the merchants
or their clerks these beus were maue
thru a larire souare opening cut in tne
side of the or wall against which
the bed rested furnished with a door
like a closet and --which the maid got
at from the next room or hallway Of
course If she had no tucking In to do
but simply to fold and lay the bedding
on the bed this was probably not so
very difficult a piece of business to
manage but It must have been a task
which only a pretty hardy non sensitive
maid could perform that of making
up tho Winter bed of a manager of the
Hanseatic League

Coming out from this queer dingy
old place we drove to the Vestlandske
Museum next where we found room
after room of furniture some very
handsome and not all Norwegian wood
carvings Norwegian porce-
lains

¬

articles of clothing gold and sil
ver plate the usual museum things
all well enougn but nothing specially
thrilling and hurrying thru the rooms
got out and told the driver to take us
to the Bergen Museum In this were a
lot of Norse antiquities and a natural
history collection where we found the
most interesting thing in tho whole
place that is it was to Elizabeth and
me which was the skeleton of a huge
whale The creature was fastened to
the top of an Immense room he
extended from one end of It to the oth-
er

¬

His great mouth was open and
looked as big as a house It was per- -
pectly easy to see how Jonah slipped
down before he knew what was hap-
pening

¬

We passed the old open fish market
which we been told not- - to miss
deserted when we drove by and conse
quently without Interest but It was not
difficult to imagine the scenes that took
place there in the days when the Han
seatic merchants stood and
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EYESIGHT RESTORED
A YTondarAil DUrarerr ttant Correct Af

fliction of tbe Eye without
Cnttlnc or Drnrelns

There It so need of cutting drugging or prob
ing in treating most forms of eye disease Hun
dreds ot people report having been relieved of

tailing eyeaignr cata-
racts

¬

cranulated lids and
other afflictions ot tbe
eve by Actina a safe and
humane method ot treat¬

ment which has given
relief In many

cases after they bad
pronounced incurable

Mr a i itiuv Tniiv x Y writes Actina re--
raovea caiamcis irora Doin my ejes x wu iwi c
without glasses Ain 03 ycari old Jtobert Baker
Ocean lurk Cat writes should havo been blind
had I not used Actina

Actina will be cent on trial postpaid If
yon will send name and address to the
Actina Appliance Co Dept 61U Sll Walnut St
Kansas City SIo you will receive free a Tam ¬

able book Prof Wilsons Treatise on Disease a
book that will instruct and interest you

over the price of the fish invariably
coming off victor in tho transaction
Bergen is the greatest fish market in
Norway and has been ever since the
days when these sharp old Germans
forced the northern fishermen to send
their fish to this city Bergen was the
home of the celebrated violinist Ole
Bull and near the Norge Hotel stands
a monument erected in his honor And

If you thirst for further informa-
tion

¬

concerning this city get a good
book on Norway and read up for your
self for I have told you just about all
I know

Wo dismissed our carriage after fin-
ishing

¬

with the museums and It was
so wet and nasty that we cut as short
as possible our other business Eliza
beth found some very line Haruanger
work at no cheaper price however than
she had seen it in other places but
which bhe purchased while the only
tnmg i uougni in liergen was a very
nrfttlu llttlo vliltrt nmlipniilni Ail llrthis constituted cap a very reasonable We

FROM WALKENDORFFS

and

and

this

and

said

that

mellow

bed

bed
bed

box

tapestries

and

had

now

got our tickets for Christianla and then
hurried back to the hotel with no de
sire whatever to prolong our stay In
Bergen In pleasant weather it is prob
ably a very charming city with much
more to see than I have mentioned but
wc were getting so tired of rain that
we felt we couldnt bar to endure
another day of it Of course we might
find It raining In Chnstiania but there
was the hope that we wouldnt to
hearten us up

We left Bergen then without a re
gret the next morning at the unearthly
nour oi o3i wnicn meant that we were
obliged to get up at about 5 oclock
and after a desperate struggle at tho
station with luggage poor Elizabeth be
ing nearly finished by the same we
finally boarded the train You see out--

trunks never got to that station which
was not more than a good stones throw
from the Norge until about 10 or 15
minutes before the train was to start
and everything then had to be weighed
to ascertain the amount of our excess
baggage This question of excess lug
gage is such a nuisance Some coun
tries allow you so many pounds and
you pay extra for all over this and
other countries make you pay for evrv
ounce Norway belongs to this former
class but It is a great bother all the
same to stand around and wait for tho
officials to weigh your trunks and boxes
nerore you can get on the train and se
cure a decent seat which Is of course
one of the two next to the window We
were going first data to Christlania
and in our compartment we fnuml
very handsome young woman and two
men one of whom turned out to be herhusband and the other his brother They
all spoke very good English and we
soon oecame quite friend v In thecourse of conversation It turned out thatmey too nad been to the Land of the
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RHEUMATISM
sign anil mall tills coupon to

MAGIC TOOT DUArT CO Deit SC CO

Jackson Mich

Name

Address

Itcturn mall will lirlnc you a 1 Talr ot
MukIc Ioot Drafts to try Tree Head
below

Upon receipt of aboie coupon wc will
send you by return mall prepaid a
regular 1 pair of Jlaglc Foot Drafts
Michigans Great External Curo for
Rheumatism of every kind chronic or
ueiitts Muscular Sciatic Lumbago or
Gout No matter where tho pain or I

how severe Then and only after you
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not you pay nothing You decide and
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Magic Foot Drafts have been sent on ap-
proval

¬
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haggled today

Midnight Sun in fact they were pas-
sengers

¬

on the German slup which was
at North Cape the very night

lay there Elizabeth thought they
were Austriana and evcrj thing showed
them to be peoplo of groat wealth if
not rank but whether they belonged to
the nobility or not they weic full of fun
and added immensely to our enjoyment
of tho trip Altho these compartments
do hold six persons very comfprtably
fewer people have more room to spread
around in naturally and it is desirable
therefore If a bit selfish to try tjO keep
the place from filling up so whenever
tho train stopped theso men would pre
tend to be fiercely quarreling with
much gesticulation or they wouldstand
beforo the glass of the door leading
into tho compartment and make tho
most hideous faces all of which it was
hoped would tend to give the impres-
sion

¬

that the place was filled with des-
perate

¬

lunatics and make that sixth
seat a drug on the market Other
equally idiotic devices were resorted to
by them to this end which had the
desired effect and kept us In gales of
laughter The two men were devoted
to the young womnn who was certainly
as nrettv as a peach with her fair hair
and beautiful complexion lovely mouth
and soft brown eyes and wnen at one
time she removed her hat and rested
her head against a traveling pillow
which her maid brought her from an
other compartment to take a nap 1

thought I had never looked on a sweet ¬

er picture
The ride from Bergen to the place

where we left the train at 5 oclock that
afternoon was like so many of our
Norwegian experiences one never to bo
forgotten The scenery was grand mag ¬

nificent The track had been built with
the aid of engineering skill right on
tho side of tho mountain with the
snowy peaks almost close enougn to
touch There were mow sheds a geat
deal of the way which shut off the view
to our infinite disgust We would fol
low along the edge of these lovely
mountain lakes I have spoken of so
often in these letters tho hundreds of
feet above them swing suddenly around
sonic curve which would disclose a lit-
tle

¬

hamlet of red and yellow houses
nestling at tho foot of a great moun-
tain

¬

completely surrounded by others
and In short the loveliest of the views
that had become so familiar to us
were being constantly repeated only
now we saw them from a great hight
giving the charm of novelty and In
many cases intensifying the effect Eliz-
abeth

¬

and I both realized that we were
looking for the last time on this won-
derful

¬

scenery as Cliristlania is too far
south to havo these great snow peaks
and we kept our eyes glued to the win¬

dow most of the time trying to make
Ineffaceable on the memory these pic-
tures

¬

of marvelous beauty which Nor¬

way so generously provides for those
who take the trouble to visit her far
northern shoret

Now I must hurry over the story of
the rest of our trip fop this letter is
already too long At oclock we
reached some place where we took a
boat in fact there were three smallish
boats lying alongside of each other and
as the conductor on the train had given
us a supposed private tip by tcllfng us
that tho third boat was tliecleanest wc
carefully walked over tho deckrftof the
first two and took seats on the third
We had supper on that boat whfcli was
pretty poor and arriveH at another
place afabout 8 oclock tfiiere weAvcre
to take a train for Christianla -- Before
we made this landing both Elizabeth
and I realized tho mlstike wnp had
made In getting on tills third boat be-
cause

¬
you see all the people on those

other two would get off aiTd to thdhrain
beforo we possibly could thus securing
the best seats so it was ageced between
ns that 1 hhould remalu behind and
find some boy to carry dfVr hrfild bag ¬
gage while she rushed aliead and got
the seats Well my dear1 by the time
I had a chancn to look fona boy the
stock was exhausted and the onlyrthlng
in the boy line In sight were two- - In
rants really they were so small and
young and who were by no means
hankering for a job either but the
situation was desperato and I fairly
forced them into the cause To the

i

Name

ro

bigger and stronger of theso I gave the
heavy hold all and to the other tho
suitcase and carrying Elizabeths bag
myself with them stnggcring under
their heavy burdens we started to find
the train The train was long very
and as soon as we reached It these
babies naturally wanted to enter every
single carriage wc came to I had to
keep continually shooing them off and
urging them on and finally to my In-

expressible
¬

relief I saw Elizabeth wav¬

ing a hand to me from the window of a
compartment laughing as if she would
expire Oh you did look so funny
coming along with those children she
said yanking them away from the
steps of the carriuges with an expres-
sion

¬

on your face that even old Atlas
with the whole world on his shoulders
couldnt beat You cant Imagine how
deadly in earnest and frightfully wor ¬

ried you looked and I shall never forget
to my dying day tho sight of you with
those two infants just out of swaddling
clothes lugging at the hold all and suit
case and she went off into another
paroxysm In which I confess I too
joined for I could see myself that it
must have been a funny sight

Well that was all the fun we had
that night and dont you forget It
favorite niece The very best scats
Elizabeth could secure were small and
uncomfortable ones In a compartment
with two men and a boy the latter a
pale faced thln leggcd large headed
child of possibly 12 years We ratiier
imagined they were Poles and what
ever they were talking about it must
have been something frightfully excit ¬

ing for they acted like crazy people
It was rather good fun watching them
for a little while they were so drama-
tic

¬

one of the men with dark un-
shaven

¬

face and beady black eyes par-
ticularly

¬

so He would thrut his face
fairly into that of th other man with
much shaking of hand in tho air and
every inflection of voice from a hiss to
a squeak or shriek and into this babel
the boy would project his shrill tenor
which almost drowned the other two
It was curious about this child He
took about as much part in the con-
versation

¬

as they did and when he
finally succeeded In getting the floor
they listened to him with perfect at-
tention

¬
Generally they were all talk-

ing
¬

at once and words are really In-
adequate

¬
to describe the scene It was

pandemonium set loose with a ven-
geance

¬

Never for a moment did thev
stop to take breath and every instant
the shrill nerve racking voice of this
child broke in upon and mingled with
the shrieks of the men The fact that
two Indies occupied tho compartment
with them made no difference what
ever any more than did the thunder--
black looks I turned every moment up
on them When Elizabeth already on
edge from the varied experiences of the
day gave a sort of hysterical laugh I
confess I was almost afraid her brain
had been unable to endure the strain
but Elizabeth is made of sterner stuff
than that The hours wore on and
finally nature asserted itself and sleep
overpowered these mad fellow travelers
of ours tho if you will believe me
when they were not more than half
awake they threw occasional remark
at each other with their heads resting
on tho cushioned back of their seats
and their eyes closed At last they
were fairly off and Elizabeth turned to
me and said simply but with an in-
tensity

¬

of expression words fail to ex¬

press Thank God
Wc reached Cliristlania at J230 and

found no carriage from the Westmin-
ster

¬

to which we had written for
rooms awaiting us tho two boys from
the hotel were at the station one of
whom spoke a little English We were
obliged to hang around some time be-
fore

¬

we could get a carriage which
was rather trying at that hour of the
night and tired out as xve were but we
did at last get one and were soon at
the hotel There we lost no time in
retiring and this morning we are feel ¬

ing none the worse for our hard day of
yesterday We are going out now as
soon as I finish this and what we think
of Christlania which is a real city I
will tell you in my next letter

Lovingly
Sailor Aunt

would
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J W Cheney War says
album of War is to me both

x and a delight I am pleased to know that this superb
volume has been added to the available literature of the for
the I you on the
of a work cannot be by of
American

Edward S Holden West Point Military Academy
says Your taken on the bat-

tlefields during the Civil War of the S is an ¬

of the first this
will have a very large usefulness hope

that you will volumes of the sort

to bi usid Book alone is wanted

THE D C
Inclosed 250 for Album of War
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TIBS KM KH
TROUBLE DONT

Weak anil unhealthy kidney are
repnniul for more lrlne anil suffering
than ouy oilier tlcc therefore when
through neglect or other cause kidney
trouble It permitted to continue serious
results are sure to follow

aKSltoTiSCS tivlisiV - 4BJS70 1 ry

Tour oilier organ may need attention
but your Milnryrt moit because they do most
anil hIioiiIiI hate attention first

If jou feel that your kidneys nre thr cause
of your sickness or run ilonn condition begin
taking Ilr Kilmer Koot the great
kidney liter anil remedy because as
soon ns your lMgln to get better they
will help ull tlio other organs to health

Frevalcjicy o Kidney Disease
Most people do not realize the alarm-

ing
¬

increase and prevalency
of kidney disease While kidney dis

It

or In
or

of
disease

trouble

N Y
on

irYon Need a Best
always to excellence

purity
FUEE To the wonderful ofa sample a valuable

by contains
to ¬

needed success Is so
advised to a bottle Kilmer

N to

An Veteran
people of Charlton one the

pretty and prosperous of
themselves on Sept 12 by

honoring the 87th birthday War-
ren

¬

Scott Dungan for over a half
century been a citizen com-
munity

¬

Dungan Is a native
Pennsylvania studied in the
office latter
afterwards National af-
fairs

¬

located
Chariton 1858 and was a member

tho State Senate the war broke
out He resigned enr the army

was chosen Captain gradually
the command the 34th

war he resumed his
practice served his County

branches the
the State as Lieutenant Governor As
a public speaker his
been the right side every

20

Year tfcj TjrZUrVV1KtV
P rz fliw

i i anta ai

a

PO

1
orders are the most common diseases
that prevail they ore almost the ltut

by patient or phyalclanf
icAo uiunlly iimtcnt themtclvc cith 4oc
taring the effect while the original tit

contantly undermines the system
A Trial will Convince Anyone

The mild and Immediate effect ot
Swamp Root the great kidney lives
and remedy is realized

stands the highest for Its remarkable
results the most distressing cases

Symptoms of Kidney
Swamp Root Is not recommendedeerthlng but If you are obliged to

pass your water frequently night and
day smarting irritation passing
brickdust sediment urine
headache back ache lame back dizzi ¬

ness poor digestion sleeplessness ner¬
vousness heart due to
kidney trouble skin eruptions from bad
blood neuralgia rheumatism lumbago
bloating wornout feeling
lack of ambition may be loss flesh
sallow complexion or Brights
may stealing upon which Is tha
worst form of kidney

Root In Pleasant to
Take

are already convinced that
Swamp Root is what jou need can
purchase the regular fifty cent and one
dollar size bottles at all drug stores
Dont any mistake but remember
the name Dr Kilmers Swamp Root
and tho address BInghamton

you find every bottle
You Should Have the

Swamp Root is kept up it3 high standard of purity and
A sworn certificate of with every bottle

SAMPLE BOTTLE prove merits Swamp Rootyou may have bottle and book of information both sent
free mail The book many of the thousands of letters

received from men and women who found Swamp Root be just the rem
edy they The value and of Swamp Root well known
that our readers are send for sample Address Dr

Co Binghamton Y be sure say you read this generous offer In tho
Washington National Tribune The genuineness of this offer is
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ment for the general His
health is still goodt and The National
Tribune wishes him many more years
of

Notice to Our Readers
Ve wish to call tho attention of our

readers to the advertisement ofj
Sponga Treatment for all forms off
Stomach Trouble which appears in this
issue The Ohio Remedy Company pro-
prietors

¬

of this remedy Is a firm of
such character that their claims for
the treatment and their promises may
be relied upon in every particular

Upon receipt of 10c to cover cost
of packing etc they offer to send
without further charge a J 100 trial
treatment of Sponga Treatment It is
certainly well worth the while of ev-
ery

¬

sufferer to write these people and
give the remedy a trial It is evi-
dent

¬

that unless the treatment was a
good one the Ohio Remedy Company
could not afford to this offer
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ALBUM OF
Civil War Photographs

from the famous collection of 7000 photographic negatives made by Mathew Brady and Alexander

TAKES THE VETERAN

BACK TO THE BATTLEFIELDS
AS IN A PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOUR

Tourists travel hundreds of miles and spend hundreds of dollars to look upon the sites of the famous battlefields of the
Civil War and then they see the situation only as it appears today and not as it was when the famous events were be¬

ing enacted How many a veteran rejoice to go back once more to those localities where roar of cannon and
musketry resounded in his ears over forty years ago This Album makes this well nigh possible and these famous
photographs take tho precedence of a visit today since along witli the natural localities one sees the great actors the
President and the armies as they moved over these localities The whole action and movement live once again beforo
the eye making the situation

AS REAL AS THOUGH THE WAR HAD ONLY JUST ENDED
Hundreds of of strong commendation from military and educational authorities have been received which are of
convincing importance to all who have any interest in the history of the great Civil strife as the following -

POWERFUL TESTIMONY CONCLUSIVELY PROVES
Librarian Department Washington

Your magnificent Civil photographs
surprise

War
Union congratulate successful accomplishment

that overestimated appreciative students
History

Librarian
publication Original Photographs ¬

U original docu-
ment importance I beg to congratulate you on
publication which and to
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Admiral George Dewey says I believe it will commend itself
not only to all Veterans of the Country but also to all student
of the of our CivilWar

Bishop Samuel R Fallows says The superb work of Original
taken on the battlefields during the Civil War should

be in the possession of every Grand Army Post and of every Grand
Army Comrade who can afford to take it If I possessed tht
means every Comrade who could not spare the money to purchase
it should have a copy--

Corporal Tanner says The volume instantly commanded my
most undivided attention Why it is like back the scroll
forty five years In every respect as to faithfulness and
of execution I heartily endorse the publication

TWO HUNDRED ILLUSTRATIONS
SHOWING JUST HOW THINGS AT THE FRONT

Most vivid and realistic war volume ever published
Price 250

The National Tribune One Year and the Album of Civil War Photographs Both Postpaid 3
ADDRESS THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE WASHINGTON D C

Ordir

NATIONAL Washington
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Order Blank for look and The National Tribune
THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE Washington D C

Inclosed find S300 for one years subscription to The Nt
tonal Tribune and Album of Civil War Photographs Both
are to be sent postpaid
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